
Waterproof Socks Brand RANDY SUN
Launches Reflective Ultra-Light & Breathable
Waterproof Rain Jacket

Waterproof Rain Jacket

RANDY SUN Waterproof Windbreaker Feature

Reflective Waterproof Jackets from RANDY SUN

Renowned for its bestselling waterproof

socks, outdoor apparel brand RANDY

SUN is expanding its collection with an

innovative reflective new waterproof

jackets.

HEBRON, KENTUCKY, UNITED STATES,

February 26, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Renowned for its bestselling

waterproof socks, outdoor apparel DTC

brand RANDY SUN® is expanding its

collection with an innovative new

waterproof jacket. Lightweight and fully

breathable, the waterproof jacket

features RS-TEX, RANDY SUN’s

trademark technical fabric. 

To prevent water penetration, the

diameter of RANDY SUN®’s RS-TEX

waterproof fabric is

micropourus—allowing sweat to

disperse through vents. In addition, its

seams are fully taped to ensure

flawless waterproofing. 

Additional features & benefits of

RANDY SUN®’s new high-performance

reflective waterproof jacket include: 

• Breathable 

Double ventilation holes under the armpits increase breathability.

• Pocket Partitions

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.randysun.com/collections/waterproof-socks
http://www.randysun.com
https://www.randysun.com/collections/waterproof-jackets


Each extra-large pocket features a waterproof laminated zipper—preventing damage to

electronic devices and paper documents. 

• Adjustable Cuffs

Designed for easy adhesion, adjustable cuffs fit the curve of the wrist to prevent air leakage.

• Easy to Fold & Compact

When folded, the jacket is just 2 cm thick—stores effortlessly in a backpack or pocket. 

Covered in reflective strips, the jacket also features a high collar and adjustable hood. Colors

include yellow & olive. “We know that functionality does not have to be at odds with fashion,”

said David Ammons, Chief Designer, RANDY SUN. “Year after year, we update and refine each

style for quality, functionality and attractive design. 

Other RANDY SUN® products are certified for use by professional athletes & enthusiasts (for

triathlons, beach volleyball, cycling, rock climbing & trail running). With over 20 years of

experience in the research & development of waterproof outdoor apparel, the brand is sold in 56

countries worldwide. To learn more, visit https://www.randysun.com/collections/waterproof-

jackets or Instagram: @randysunsports.

RANDY SUN is committed to bringing warm and comfortable waterproof socks and other

waterproof products to consumers around the world. And RANDY SUN is looking for

international partners and product distributors as well to accomplish the shared target. If you

are interested in cooperating with us, please contact sales@randysun.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/680263946

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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